KLVB Minutes of 07/09/15
1. The meeting started at 3:00.
2. Present: Mike Leitko, Margaret Leitko, Tom Roznowski, Jane Brunclik, Adam
Walden, Laura Fowler, Don Fehrenbach, Frank Robbins , Laura Alcorta, Jerry NilssonWeiskott, Susan Nilsson-Weiskott, Glen Overton, Dorothy Overton, Doug Weigle,
Gordon Stokes, Sherilyn Beal.

3. Treasury Report.
$8627 .36
10. 00
-256. 79
- 89. 75
$8,290.82

current balance
donation
Sun Hardware paint
Veterans Park
balance

4. The meeting started with congratulations to Sherilyn for achieving certification of
Master Gardener.
5. Staff report: Adam cleaned: Lohman Ford, Dawn, Veterans Park and the ball park.
Laura makes weekly reports to Melissa.

6. Adopt a Street update.
We now have 125 volunteers, with 85 streets having been adopted.
Streets that need help the most are: Travis, Park Strip and Civic. These streets are
located behind St. Mary's church.
7. Water Harvesting was discussed:
We have a $2,500.00 budget from KLVB funds for city hall and $500 for the library.
Laura had no update on approval for a rain harvest project for the library.
KLVB will do the brochure
Lantz Plumbing will do both the library and city hall and will obtain the necessary
permits. Application fees will be waived.
The demo will be at the library.
Maybe we could include a paragraph on our water bills.
Frank to do the brochure using paper. Jane said she had volunteered to help.
Lantz will be contacted by Mike but he will hold off on buying any stickers until barrels
are in place.
For City Hall a 650 gallon tank along with a pump and installation was approved.
8. Seasonal color planting at the Dawn median at sail boat was discussed.
Frank reported that Mellissa wants color throughout Lago Vista.
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Maintenance/watering seems to be the biggest problem.
We will start in the fall.
The committee members are Sherilyn, Jane and Adam.
The committee will buy plants and place them. Others are welcome to help.

9. Veterans Park.
We need a comprehensive plan.
The city is not yet sure what they will do.
Laura said a town hall meeting on this subject will be held and raising $75,000.
10. The island located at Dawn and Camille streets was discussed.
It was agreed that it is dangerous and and the island is an eyesore to our city.
Frank commented that there is a plan but that it has not as yet been funded.
Tim Hayne did engineering and surveying for this location four or five years ago as it
was a safety issue.
Frank will visit with Mellissa on this issue and we will discuss it at our
next KLVB meeting.
Adam said that he would get back to us on this issue.
11. Major projects for next year.
There was a discussion of possible major projects using next year's city funding.
The high school landscaping was chosen.
The trees need to be trimmed and pruned along with other projects.
12. We want to promote Water Harvesting and Polynator with ID signs.
13. KLVB now has a Face Book page thanks to Jane.
14. Several KLVB areas were discussed as needing help by Margaret and Mike.
a) Water Tower area - Don will keep it pruned.
b) Veterans Park- Jane will help
c) Dawn Drive- 2 places need help
15. A designated work day was discussed for all KLVB members and will
and will be discussed at our next meeting
16. There will be an August meeting.
17. Laura will keep us advise about painting signs around the city
Do we need to contract out this project and when?
The meeting ended at 4:30
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